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UA Campus Health Service Lead Videographer 
 

 

Description 

 

The UA Campus Health Service Lead Videographer will be responsible for the production of all videos for 

Campus Health.  During this time, they will learn about Campus Health and health-related issues impacting 

college students in order to effectively convey positive health messages to UA students through video.  From 

brainstorming scripts to editing and production, they will be involved in all components of this award-winning 

video series.   

 

The benefits of this position include: 

 Hourly pay 
 Be a part of an award winning team 
 Opportunity to expand video production and directing abilities  
 Create a large body of work  
 Increase knowledge of health issues impacting college students 
 Increase knowledge of health-related campus events and activities 
 Have a positive impact on the UA community 

 

Responsibilities 

 Conduct all Campus Health TV video shoots 

 Organize and convert video footage 

 Edit all Campus Health videos 

 Find and shoot footage for additional projects 

 Be an integral part of the script writing, filming, video production, and editing for all CHTV videos 

 Other job related projects or duties as assigned 

 

 

Requirements 

 BFA Film and Television Production sophomore (preferred) or similar level of experience  

 Computer skills: Final Cut Pro or comparable post production software  

 Must have technical knowledge of filming and video production techniques 

 Must have ability to communicate effectively 

 Must have ability to give and take direction well 

 Creative and out-of-the-box thinker 

 Must have ability to pay close attention to detail and understand written and oral instructions 

 Must be able to work well under time constraints and deadlines  

 Must be able to handle multiple tasks 

 Must stay up to date on editing and post-production software 

 Experience in Final Draft/CeltX 

 Willing to learn and expand knowledge of video editing programs into After Effects, Color, etc. 

 Must have a flexible schedule 

 Currently enrolled at The University of Arizona 

 

Compensation 

The UA Campus Health Service Lead Videographer will work approximately 10 hrs/week at $12 per hour. 


